Exodus Bible-robics

Moses floats
to Pharaoh’s side
Kills and flees
to Sinai-ide

Yahweh’s bush
burns with fire
Moses claims
he can’t inspire

Stick to snake
Nile to blood
Firstborn die
no Passover blood

Red Sea splits
shows God's glory
Chariots sink,
Sing that story!

Water from rock
Manna on the lands
10 commandments
BIG LC SPAMS

Israel to Sinai
Golden calf’s busted
Glory cloud to desert
Tabernacle’s constructed

BIG LC SPAMS—Ten Commandments
No Blasphemy, Idols, other gods; [BIG]
No Lying, Coveting [LC]
No Stealing; Honor Parents; No Adultery, Murder; Remember Sabbath [SPAMS]
Exodus Bible-robics

Moses floats
to Pharaoh’s side
Kills and fleesto Sinai-ide (Sin-y-ide)

Yahweh’s bush
burns with fire
Moses says
he can’t inspire

Stick to snake
Nile to blood,
Firstborn die
no Passover blood

Red Sea splits,
shows God’s glory
Chariots sink
Sing that story!

Water from rock
Manna on the lands
10 commandments
BIG LC SPAMS

Israel to Sinai
Golden calf’s busted
Glory cloud to desert
Tabernacle’s constructed

BIG LC SPAMS—Ten Commandments
No Blasphemy, Idols, other gods; [BIG]
No Lying, Coveting [LC]
No Stealing; Honor Parents; No Adultery, Murder; Remember Sabbath [SPAMS]